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Electrical control of spins at the nanoscale offers sig-
nificant architectural advantages in spintronics, because
electric fields can be confined over shorter length scales
than magnetic fields [1–5]. Thus, recent demonstrations
of electric-field (E-field) sensitivities in molecular spin
materials [6–8] are tantalising, raising the viability of the
quantum analogues of macroscopic magneto-electric de-
vices [9–15]. However, the E-field sensitivities reported
so far are rather weak, prompting the question of how
to design molecules with stronger spin-electric couplings.
Here we show that one path is to identify an energy scale
in the spin spectrum that is associated with a structural
degree of freedom with a significant electrical polarisabil-
ity. We study an example of a molecular nanomagnet
in which a small structural distortion establishes clock
transitions (i.e. transitions whose energy is to first or-
der independent of magnetic field) in the spin spectrum;
the fact that this distortion is associated with an electric
dipole on the molecule allows us to control the clock tran-
sition energy to an unprecedented degree. We demon-
strate coherent electrical control of the quantum spin
state and exploit it to manipulate independently the two
magnetically-identical but inversion-related molecules in
the unit cell of the crystal. Our findings pave the way for
the use of molecular spins in quantum technologies and
spintronics.
The polyoxometalate molecular anion [Ho(W5O18)2]
9−
(abbreviated to HoW10) provides an example of clock
transition (CT) molecular spin qubit [16, 17]. In the
solid state, the sodium salt of this anion crystallizes in
a primitive space group of P 1¯, where each unit cell con-
tains two HoW10 molecules that are inversion-symmetry
related. Each HoW10 molecule possesses an approximate
D4d symmetry. The magnetic properties of the molecule,
which are characterised by a total electronic angular mo-
mentum of J = 8 and a nuclear spin of I = 7/2, can be
described by the Hamiltonian [18]
Hˆ =
∑
k=2,4,6
k∑
q=−k
BqkOˆ
q
k + Jˆ ·A · Iˆ
+µBgeB0 · Jˆ − µNgNB0 · Iˆ
(1)
where A is the magnitude of the (approximately)
isotropic hyperfine interaction, ge and gN are the elec-
tronic and nuclear gyromagnetic ratios respectively, the
anisotropy is parameterised by the amplitudes Bqk of the
extended Stevens operators Oˆqk, and B0 is the applied
magnetic field.
The crystal field terms
∑
k B
0
kOˆ
0
k lead to a ground state
of mJ = ±4, where mJ is the projection of the elec-
tronic angular momentum. Crucially, owing to interac-
tions with counterions and crystallization water, there
is a minor deviation from the D4d symmetry. This
gives rise to an electric dipole moment and a tetrago-
nal spin anisotropy (parameterised by terms B4k) which
mixes the mJ = ±4 ground states and generates a se-
ries of electron spin resonance (ESR) CTs, whose res-
onance frequencies are determined by the amplitude of
the tetragonal anisotropy. Previous ESR and magneti-
zation studies [17, 18] are satisfactorily simulated by the
parameters B02/h = 18.0 × 103 MHz, B04/h = 209 MHz,
B06/h = 1.53 MHz, B
4
4/h = 94.2 MHz, A/h = 830 MHz
and ge = 1.25.
Thus the broken inversion symmetry causes the spin-
electric coupled phenomena of an electric dipole and a
clock transition. This, in turn, allows us to manipulate
the CT frequency linearly by applying an external electric
field (E-field).
We investigated the spin-electric coupling (SEC) in
HoW10 by embedding E-field pulses in one period of free
evolution in an ESR Hahn-echo sequence, as described in
Refs [6, 19]. The sample was mounted in a 1.6 mm outer
diameter ESR quartz tube and inserted between parallel
metallized plates separated by 2 mm. Both the conduc-
tive plates and the sample were mounted in a standard
Bruker MD5 resonator and could be rotated indepen-
dently around the x-axis in Fig. 1b. The HoW10 crystal
orientation was chosen such that the magnetic easy axis
was fixed with respect to B0. We applied the E-field at
a variable orientation ϕ with respect to B0. (Fig. 1b).
Fig. 1c shows typical data recorded with the E-field
applied parallel to B0, ϕ = 0. The in-phase part of
spin echo shows a pronounced oscillation upon varying
the length of the E-field pulse. The oscillation arises
because the molecular spin Hamiltonian is modulated by
the E-field via the SEC, leading to a shift δf of the ESR
frequency while the E-field is applied. This shift in the
ESR frequency manifests as an additional phase of δf · tE
in the spin echo signal, causing the oscillation of period
1 µs in the echo amplitude (see Supplementary Figure
S1). The decay in the echo amplitude over 0 < tE ≤ 6 µs
is due to a small inhomogeneity in the E-field across the
crystal; during the second period of free evolution 6 µs <
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FIG. 1. (a) HoW10 molecule (left) and the coordination en-
vironment for the Ho3+ (right). A small rotation of the two
Ho-coordinated W5O18 ligands (θ) and displacement of Ho
(h 6= h′) give rise to a tetragonal anisotropy. (b) Schematic
plot showing the experiment configuration. The electric field
was generated by applying voltage pulses to two parallel con-
ducting plates. The magnetic field was applied parallel to the
z-axis (in the x−y−z laboratory frame). The sample was ori-
ented to align the molecular easy axis close to B0 (estimated
misalignment ∼ 38◦). The E-field was rotated within the y−z
plane. (c) E-field effect on the spin echo of HoW10 measured
at B0 = 0.0304 T. The in-phase part of the integrated echo
intensity oscillates strongly as a function of the duration (tE)
of the E-field pulse generated by applying a voltage of 300 V.
The durations of the pi/2 and pi microwave pulses were 32 and
64 ns respectively, and the separation between them was fixed
at 6 µs.
tE ≤ 12 µs, the inhomogeneity is refocused and the echo
amplitude recovers [6].
The lack of a dependence of the quadrature channel
of the echo on tE is evidence of a linear, as opposed to
quadratic, SEC in HoW10. The crystal unit cell contains
two HoW10 molecules related by inversion symmetry; a
linear SEC shifts the ESR frequency of the two molecules
by the same amount but in opposite directions. Hence
the phase shifts for the spin echoes of the two inequiv-
alent molecules are +δf · tE and −δf · tE respectively,
and the quadrature part of the combined echo signal re-
mains zero, independent of tE. For a second order SEC
δf ∼ E2, both molecules in the unit cell acquire the same
phase, because the shift is insensitive to the polarity of
the E-field. Thus an oscillation in the quadrature com-
ponent, pi/2 out of phase with the in-phase component,
is a signature of a second-order SEC [20].
The orientation dependence of the SEC is shown in
Figure 2a. The shift in the ESR frequency δf is cal-
culated by taking the fast Fourier transform of the os-
cillation in the in-phase echo intensity. It depends on
orientation as |δf | ∝ | cosϕ− ϕ0| (the presence of both
inversion-related populations means that we cannot dis-
tinguish the sign of δf from this measurement). This
yields a lower bound on the scale of the SEC; a full
mapping of the SEC orientation dependence would be
required to establish the orientation with maximum E-
field sensitivity. This would depend on two-axis rotation
of the electric field, which is beyond the scope of this
study.
The linearity of the SEC is further confirmed by vary-
ing the amplitude of the E-field pulse of fixed duration.
Figure 2b demonstrates that the frequency shift is pro-
portional to the voltage (and hence, since the electrode
geometry is fixed, the amplitude of the E-field). The
data were recorded at the orientation ϕ that shows the
strongest SEC. The linear fit to the data yields a spin-
electric coupling constant of 11.4 Hz/Vm−1.
The relative strength of the SEC in HoW10 showcases
the potential for chemical design in enhancing desired
molecular properties via prudent choice of the coordina-
tion environment of the metal ion. Such engineering is
not possible in, for example, atomic defects in solid state
materials, in which structures and therefore properties
are much less tunable. Furthermore, the possibility of
tuning the ESR transition at the CT fields allows the ex-
ploitation of the strong spin orbit coupling characteristic
of 4f electrons to enhance the electrical control of molec-
ular qubits, while retaining substantial coherence times.
Such tuning of the HoW10 CT can only be achieved ef-
ficiently by directly adjusting the tetragonal anisotropy
interaction since, at the CT fields, the ESR transitions
are insensitive to ge or A to first order.
The ESR frequency at the CT fields is determined by
the tetragonal anisotropy. Therefore, all ESR transitions
at 9.15 GHz exhibit the same response to the applied
electric fields (filled squares in Fig. 2d) and can be fitted
with a δB44/h = 8.8× 10−3 MHz (5.9× 10−2 Hz/Vm−1).
However, other spin Hamiltonian terms, such as Zeeman
and hyperfine interactions, may potentially also exhibit
E-field sensitivities. These interactions modify the ESR
transition frequencies away from the CT fields; we can
probe their sensitivities by studying the E-field effect on
ESR transitions away from the CT fields, as shown in
Fig. 2c and d.
The E-field-induced ESR frequency shift decreases as
the ESR frequency increases, which is expected as the
“anticrossing” effect of B44 reduces when moving away
from the CTs. On the other hand, the SEC effects also
fluctuate considerably from peak to peak at 9.45 and
9.88 GHz. Such fluctuation is likely due to the E-field
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FIG. 2. (a) Orientation dependence of the E-field induced frequency shift. The measurements were performed with f =
9.15 GHz , V = 300 V and B0 = 0.0304 T. The E-field was rotated between parallel to B0 (i.e. close to the molecular easy-
axis) at ϕ = 0 (180◦) and perpendicular to B0 (i.e. in the molecular hard plane), ϕ = 90◦. (b) The measured frequency shift
() versus the applied voltage, V , for a fixed tE, showing a linear E-field coupling in HoW10. The data were recorded at the
orientation with the strongest SEC. The red line is a linear fit to the data. Blue lines represent the first-principles prediction
based on (solid) a single dominant molecular distortion mode as illustrated in the inset, or (dashed) multiple SEC-active
modes (see text for details). (c) ESR spectra recorded at various frequencies close to the CT frequency. (d) The E-field effect
measured on the corresponding ESR transitions. The dashed lines illustrate the E-field-induced frequency shift δf expected if
only B44 were modified by the electric field; the scatter in δf at frequencies away from the clock transition indicates that the
E-field-sensitivity of other Hamiltonian terms becomes important.
modulation of Hamiltonian parameters other than B44 :
the appreciable dependence of δf on magnetic field and
nuclear spin projection away from the CT fields (i.e. be-
tween states with varying contributions from different
nuclear spin projections mI and electron spin projec-
tions mJ) suggest that Zeeman and hyperfine interac-
tions may also be sensitive to the E-field, though less so
than B44 [19].
We seek insight into the relationship between the E-
field-induced distortion and the CT frequency by not-
ing that any molecular distortion may be decomposed
into displacements of the normal modes of the HoW10
molecule, which we obtain using density functional the-
ory (DFT, implemented by Gaussian [21]). Each normal
mode is associated with a force constant κi and a re-
duced mass µi (yielding an eigenfrequency ω
2
i = κi/µi).
The electric dipole p depends on the displacement of the
mode xi, and this determines the coupling of the mode
to an applied E-field or to incident light, i.e. its infrared
(IR) intensity.
When an external electric field E is incremented by
dE, it elastically distorts the molecule by dxi and mod-
ifies the molecular electric dipole by dpi for mode i. In
this process, it does work E ·∑i dpi = ∑i κi dxi. Thus
by calculating the electric dipole moment as a function
of the mode displacements, we can extract quantitatively
the displacements as a function of applied E-field. Using
a semi-empirical crystal-field model [22] (implemented by
SIMPRE [23]) we then evaluate the effect of the displace-
ments on the spin Hamiltonian parameters Bqk in Eqn. 1,
thus extracting a quantitative prediction of the change
in the CT frequency as a function of the external applied
E-field.
This reasoning yields criteria by which we may de-
termine whether a particular molecular mode leads to
a strong contribution to the SEC at the CT frequency:
it should be relatively soft (i.e. exhibit small κi), allow-
ing a significant molecular displacement without exces-
sive elastic energy cost; it should couple strongly to the
molecular electric dipole (i.e. dpi/dxi, and therefore its
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FIG. 3. (a) The modified Hahn-echo pulse sequence used for
selective spin excitation. A pi/2 pulse is applied at the CT fre-
quency f0, while the frequency of the refocusing pi pulse, fr, is
swept. An E-field square pulse is applied simultaneously with
the refocussing pulse to modulate the excitation frequencies
of molecular spins. When fr = f0 ± δf , the refocusing pulse
selectively inverts one or other of the inversion-symmetry-
related molecular spins in the unit cell. (b) The intensity
of the spin echo as a function of the applied voltage, V , and
the frequency offset of the refocusing pulse, δf = f0 − fr.
IR intensity, should be large); and it should modify the
Ho environment such that the tetragonal anisotropy term
B44 is modulated.
Our analysis of the HoW10 modes (see Supplementary
Information) reveals that a single mode, which displaces
the Ho and coordinating O atoms as shown in the inset
to Fig. 2(b), dominates. The shift of the Ho3+ ion along
the (vertical) molecular axis means that the mode couples
strongly to an electric field and the tetragonal anisotropy
B44 is modulated by both the axial motion of the Ho and
the associated shifts of the coordinating Os. Considering
this mode alone yields a predicted SEC of 10.5 Hz/Vm−1
(solid blue line in Fig. 2(b)). About 10% of all the vibra-
tional modes satisfy the criteria to a lesser degree (see
Supplementary Information); accounting for the effect of
all active modes yields a slightly higher predicted SEC
(indicated by the dashed blue line in Fig. 2(b)). The
agreement between the ab initio calculation of the SEC
and the measurement is striking.
Finally, we demonstrate a protocol to selectively ma-
nipulate the spins of inversion-related molecules assisted
by an E-field [1, 3]. Since the two molecules within
the unit cell are related by inversion symmetry, they
are magnetically identical and cannot be distinguished in
conventional ESR or magnetometry experiments. How-
ever, they exhibit opposite frequency shifts in the pres-
ence of an E-field, which can be exploited, using a modi-
fied Hahn-echo sequence as shown in Figure 3a, to excite
them selectively. The first pulse, a pi/2 pulse at the CT
frequency of f0 = 9.15 GHz, places all molecular spins
in a superposition state. An E-field is applied simulta-
neously with the refocusing pi pulse, lifting the degener-
acy of the ESR transitions in the two inversion-related
populations. Thus it is possible to refocus only one sub-
population, as long as (i) the pi pulse is resonant with the
shifted ESR frequency of that subpopulation, and (ii) the
shift is larger than the natural line width of the excited
spin population. The echo that forms following the sec-
ond period of free evolution is detected at the frequency
f0, but is comprised only of the spins from the refocused
subpopulation.
We set the durations of the pi/2 and pi microwave pulses
to be 400 ns and 800 ns respectively, to selectively excite
a narrow frequency population of spins. (Note that these
pulses are more than ten times longer than those used
in the preceding experiments, and therefore drive a cor-
respondingly narrower range of ESR transition frequen-
cies.) Figure 3b shows a density plot of the echo ampli-
tude as a function of the applied voltage V and the fre-
quency offset of the refocusing pulse δf = f0−fr. In the
absence of an E-field pulse (V = 0), the maximum echo
signal is observed when the frequencies of the pi/2 and pi
pulses are identical, i.e. δf = 0. Upon increasing the am-
plitude of the E-field, subpopulations are refocused for
two different values of δf , and these subpopulations are
spectrally well-resolved for V > 150 V.
The offset is in excellent agreement with the expected
SEC for HoW10 and the echo signal peaks at the sym-
metric positions ±δf around δf = 0, corresponding to
the selective refocusing of the inversion-related subpop-
ulations. Furthermore, the echo intensities at ±δf are
identical and approximately half of the intensity in the
absence of an electric field, indicating that only half of the
population is refocused, and that the refocusing is equally
effective for both subpopulations. This demonstrates
that, with the assistance of an electric field, we can dis-
tinguish orientations of otherwise magnetically identical
molecules.
In summary, by identifying a spin Hamiltonian term
that is associated with a molecular electric dipole mo-
ment, we have demonstrated a strong quantum coherent
spin-electric control in a molecular nanomagnet. This
leads us to distill the general recipe for a high-SEC-
molecule: a soft and electrically polarisable environment
for the spin carriers, and a spin spectrum that is highly
sensitive to distortions. These principles are satisfied in
HoW10, where a clock transition frequency is modulated
by soft modes that shift the molecular charge distribu-
tion. The SEC is about an order of magnitude larger
5than the values the previously reported for transition-
metal-based molecular nanomagnets [6, 7] and it also sur-
passes the SEC measured for rare earth atoms doped in
YAG [24] or Mn2+ in ZnO [25], in which the SEC is as-
sociated with the piezoelectric nature of the host lattice.
The HoW10 coupling is sufficiently strong that a modest
E-field of ∼ 105 V/m or 100 µV/nm is adequate to tune
the spin at a practically useful level, i.e. to shift the fre-
quency by much more than the natural line width; this
demonstrates the principle that local electric field tuning
allows for selective addressing of spins in otherwise iden-
tical molecules. The strong SEC in HoW10 raises the tan-
talizing possibility of engineering a coherent spin-photon
interface in molecular spintronic devices [26], allowing
coherent spin control by an oscillating electric field [5].
These results pave the way for the use of molecular com-
ponents in quantum or classical spintronic technologies
in which local electrical control can surpass the perfor-
mance of conventional magnetic spin control.
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